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when incident occurred, and town's amended
answer acknowledged that alleged employee was
employed by town.

11 So.3d 39
Court of Appeal of Louisiana,
Second Circuit.

Perry B. WOLFE, Plaintiff–Appellant
v.
TOWN OF HOMER and Thomas

[2]

Synopsis
Background: Plaintiff filed a complaint for damages against
town and town's alleged employee after employee struck
plaintiff in the head with a pipe following an altercation in
scrap yard located on town's property. The Second Judicial
District Court, Parish of Claiborne, No. 37225, Charles G.
Fallin, J., granted town's motion for involuntary dismissal.
Plaintiff appealed.

Dismissal or Nonsuit

A motion for involuntary dismissal in bench trial
requires the trial court to evaluate the evidence
and render a decision based on a preponderance
of the evidence, without any special inference in
favor of the party opposing the motion. LSA–
C.C.P. art. 1672(B).

Ridley, Jr., Defendant–Appellee.
No. 44,086–CA.
|
April 15, 2009.
|
Rehearing Denied May 7, 2009.

Trial

2 Cases that cite this headnote
[3]

Labor and Employment
Employment

Scope of

An employer's vicarious liability for conduct not
his own extends only to the employee's tortious
conduct which occurs within the course and
scope of that employment. LSA–C.C. art. 2320.

[4]

Labor and Employment

Intentional Acts

The employer will not be vicariously liable
merely because the employee commits an
intentional tort while on the business premises
during work hours; vicarious liability will attach
in such a case only if the employee is acting
within the ambit of his assigned duties and in
furtherance of his employer's objectives. LSA–
C.C. art. 2320.

[Holding:] The Court of Appeal, Williams, J., held that town
was not vicariously liable for the acts of employee in striking
plaintiff in the head with a pipe.
Affirmed.
Caraway, J., dissented and assigned written reasons.
Caraway and Drew, JJ., would grant rehearing.

West Headnotes (8)
[1]

Municipal Corporations

Evidence

Evidence was sufficient to establish that alleged
employee was an employee of town, in
plaintiff's action to recover damages after alleged
employee struck plaintiff with a pipe on town
property; alleged employee was present on town
property and was operating town equipment

[5]

Labor and Employment
Employment

Scope of

To impose vicarious liability upon an employer
for an employee's conduct, the employee's
tortious conduct must be so closely connected
in time, place and causation to his employment
duties as to be regarded a risk of harm
fairly attributable to the employer's business,
as compared with conduct motivated by
purely personal considerations extraneous to the
employer's interests. LSA–C.C. art. 2320.
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[6]

Labor and Employment
Employment

Scope of

In order to withstand a motion for involuntary
dismissal on the issue of whether the employee's
conduct is employment related, the plaintiff
bears the burden of presenting evidence to prove
the following elements of the prima facie case:
(1) the tortious act was primarily employment
rooted; (2) the act was reasonably incidental to
the performance of the employee's duties; and (3)
the act occurred on the employer's premises (4)
during the hours of employment. LSA–C.C. art.
2320.

[7]

Municipal Corporations
Authority or Employment

Scope of

Town was not vicariously liable for the acts of
employee in striking plaintiff in the head with a
pipe; there was no evidence as to employee's job
duties, and employee told police that he struck
plaintiff only after being insulted by racial slurs
and being hit with a shovel. LSA–C.C. art. 2320.

[8]

Appeal and Error
or Shown in General

Matters Not Included

On appeal from trial court's grant of town's
motion for involuntary dismissal, pretrial
memorandum submitted by town was not part
of the record on appeal and, thus, could not
be considered by the Court of Appeal, where
the plaintiff had not filed the case record into
evidence.
1 Cases that cite this headnote

Opinion
WILLIAMS, J.
**1 The plaintiff, Perry Wolfe, appeals a judgment in favor
of the defendant, Town of Homer. The trial court granted the
defendant's motion for involuntary dismissal, finding that the
Town of Homer was not vicariously liable for the acts of the
co-defendant, Thomas Ridley, Jr. For the following reasons,
we affirm.

FACTS
On June 6, 2005, Perry Wolfe entered a scrap yard located
on land owned by the Town of Homer (“the Town”) to
obtain sawdust. As Wolfe was shoveling sawdust into a trash
can, Ridley approached and said that Wolfe could not take
the sawdust without permission and that he needed to leave
the premises. Wolfe suggested that Ridley should call the
police and continued shoveling. At that point, there was a
physical altercation in which Ridley grabbed Wolfe, who
shoved Ridley backward with the shovel handle. Ridley then
hit Wolfe in the head with a pipe, knocking him to the ground.
Wolfe was taken to the hospital for treatment of a large cut
on his forehead.
Subsequently, the plaintiff, Wolfe, filed a petition for damages
against the defendants, Town of Homer and Ridley, alleging
that the Town was liable for the injuries caused by its
employee, Ridley. At trial, after plaintiff rested, the Town
moved for involuntary dismissal on the grounds that plaintiff
had failed to present evidence concerning the course and
scope of Ridley's job with the Town. The trial court granted
the Town's motion, finding that plaintiff failed to present
evidence showing that Ridley was an employee of the Town.
The court rendered judgment dismissing plaintiff's **2
claims against the Town and preserving his claims against
Ridley. The plaintiff's motion for new trial was denied.
Plaintiff appeals the judgment.

Attorneys and Law Firms
*41 Bobby L. Culpepper, Jonesboro, for Appellant.
James H. Colvin, Pamela N. Breedlove, Shreveport, for
Appellee, Town of Homer.
Thomas Ridley, Jr., In Proper Person.

DISCUSSION
[1] The plaintiff contends the trial court erred in granting
the motion for involuntary dismissal. Plaintiff argues that the
testimony and exhibits presented at trial constitute sufficient
circumstantial evidence that Ridley was acting within the

Before WILLIAMS, CARAWAY and PEATROSS, JJ.
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course and scope of his employment with the Town when he
injured plaintiff.
[2] In an action tried by the court without a jury, after the
plaintiff has completed the presentation of his evidence, any
party may move for a dismissal of the action as to him on
the grounds that upon the facts and law, the plaintiff has not
shown a right to relief. The court may then determine the
facts and render judgment against the plaintiff and in favor
of the moving party or may decline to render a judgment
until the close of all the evidence. LSA–C.C.P. art. 1672(B).
A motion for involuntary dismissal requires the trial court
to evaluate the evidence and render a decision based on a
preponderance *42 of the evidence, without any special
inference in favor of the party opposing the motion. Davies
v. Johnson Controls, Inc., 36,498 (La.App.2d Cir.10/23/02),
830 So.2d 462; Gordon v. Century 21, 04–654 (La.App. 3rd
Cir.11/17/04), 888 So.2d 385.
In this case, the Homer Police Department incident report was
admitted into evidence. The investigating officer reported that
he spoke with Ridley, who stated that he was operating the
Town's backhoe when he saw plaintiff inside the scrap yard.
Ridley said that he informed plaintiff **3 that he was not
allowed on the property without the mayor's permission and
asked plaintiff to leave several times. The plaintiff provided
police with a written statement which was admitted into
evidence. Plaintiff stated that on Monday, June 6, 2005, at
approximately 1:00 p.m., he was on the Town's property to
get sawdust when he was approached by Ridley, who told
plaintiff that he needed to leave if he did not have permission
to take the sawdust.
The trial testimony and exhibits admitted into evidence
demonstrate that Ridley was present on town property
and that he exercised control over town equipment by
operating the backhoe. In addition, the Town's amended
answer acknowledged that Ridley was an employee of the
Town. Thus, the record contained evidence showing that more
probably than not Ridley was an employee of the Town and
was working at the scrap yard at the time of his altercation
with plaintiff. Consequently, the trial court erred in finding
that there was no evidence of Ridley's employment status with
the Town. However, in order to recover damages from the
Town, plaintiff was required to present evidence that Ridley
was acting within the course and scope of his employment
when he committed the intentional tort.

[3] An employer is answerable for the damage caused by
its employee in the exercise of the functions in which the
worker is employed. LSA–C.C. art. 2320. An employer's
vicarious liability for conduct not his own extends only to
the employee's tortious conduct which occurs within the
course and scope of that employment. Orgeron v. McDonald,
93–1353 (La.7/5/94), 639 So.2d 224; Alford v. State Farm
Automobile Ins. Co., 31,763 (La.App.65 42d Cir.5/5/99), 734
So.2d 1253, writs denied, 99–1435, 99–1595 (La.9/3/99), 747
So.2d 544, 548. In order for the plaintiff to recover under
Article 2320, he was required to prove that defendant was
an employee of the employer, in the course and scope of his
employment for that entity, when the tort occurred. Reed v.
House of Decor, Inc., 468 So.2d 1159 (La.1985).
[4] [5] The employer will not be vicariously liable merely
because the employee commits an intentional tort while
on the business premises during work hours. Vicarious
liability will attach in such a case only if the employee
is acting within the ambit of his assigned duties and
in furtherance of his employer's objectives. Wearrien v.
Viverette, 35,446 (La.App.2d Cir.12/5/01), 803 So.2d 297.
The employee's tortious conduct must be so closely connected
in time, place and causation to his employment duties as
to be regarded a risk of harm fairly attributable to the
employer's business, as compared with conduct motivated by
purely personal considerations extraneous to the employer's
interests. Orgeron, supra; Wearrien, supra; Eichelberger v.
Sidney, 34,040 (La.App.2d Cir.11/3/00), 771 So.2d 863.
[6] Thus, in order to withstand a motion for involuntary
dismissal on the issue of whether the employee's conduct
is employment related, the plaintiff bears the burden of
presenting evidence to prove the following elements of the
prima facie case: *43 (1) the tortious act was primarily
employment rooted; (2) the act was reasonably incidental to
the performance of the employee's duties; and (3) the act
occurred on the employer's premises (4) during the hours of
employment. LeBrane v. Lewis, 292 So.2d 216 (La.1974);
**5 Wearrien, supra. The particular facts of each case must
be examined to determine whether an employee's act is within
the scope of his employment. Eichelberger, supra.
[7] In the present case, although the plaintiff presented
evidence indicating that Ridley committed the intentional
tort while on the premises of the Town's scrap yard
during business hours, the Town would not be vicariously
liable absent evidence that Ridley's tortious act was
primarily employment rooted or reasonably incidental to the
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performance of his job duties. Thus, to recover against the
employer, plaintiff bore the burden of proving that Ridley's
tortious conduct was so closely connected to his employment
duties that the risk of harm was fairly attributable to the Town.
However, because neither the plaintiff's testimony nor the
exhibits that plaintiff entered into evidence addressed Ridley's
particular job duties, the record does not support a finding
that Ridley's tort was employment rooted. The plaintiff did
not call Ridley as a witness to question him about the nature
of his employment duties or about his intentions with respect
to the incident. The police report noted Ridley's statement that
he struck plaintiff only after being insulted with racial slurs
and being hit with a shovel. Based on this record, the plaintiff
failed to satisfy his burden of proving that Ridley was acting
in furtherance of the Town's objective.
To the contrary, the paltry evidence that was presented
demonstrated instead that Ridley's tortious conduct was based
upon his own personal considerations or emotions, rather than
a desire to further his employer's interests. Thus, at the time
plaintiff rested, he had failed to prove a prima **6 facie case
that Ridley was acting in the course and scope of employment
when he hit plaintiff.
[8] In his appellate brief, the plaintiff contends the trial court
should have considered the pretrial conference order and the
Town's pretrial memorandum in ruling on the motion for
involuntary dismissal. We note that plaintiff's position is not
supported by the pretrial conference order, in which the Town
denies that Ridley was acting in the course and scope of his
employment at the time of the incident. Regarding the pretrial
memo, this court has previously stated that memoranda
and exhibits not filed into evidence are not part of the
record on appeal. Titlesite, L.C. v. Webb, 36,437 (La.App.2d
Cir.12/11/02), 833 So.2d 1061.
Here, the plaintiff did not file the case record into
evidence and this court cannot consider the pretrial
memorandum. Even if we were to consider that document,
the contents would not satisfy plaintiff's evidentiary burden.
The memorandum described Ridley as a general laborer
whose duties included cleaning roads, cutting grass on town
property and maintaining town equipment. Without further
evidentiary explanation, which plaintiff failed to provide,
such a description would indicate that Ridley's job duties
did not include confronting trespassers, such as plaintiff,
who entered onto the Town's property. Thus, contrary
to plaintiff's assertion, the pretrial memorandum provides

additional evidence tending to show that Ridley was not
acting within the ambit of his assigned job duties when he hit
plaintiff with a metal pipe.
In this case, the plaintiff was given the opportunity at trial
to present **7 any and all evidence to meet his burden of
proving *44 that Ridley was acting within the course and
scope of his employment when he committed the intentional
tort. Based upon this record, the plaintiff failed to present
any evidence to demonstrate how the nature of Ridley's
employment with the Town reasonably involved the risk that
Ridley would physically confront and injure the plaintiff.
By failing to produce such evidence at trial, the plaintiff
was unable to satisfy his burden of proof. Consequently, the
trial court did not err in granting the motion for involuntary
dismissal. The assignment of error lacks merit.

CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, the trial court's judgment is
affirmed. Costs of this appeal are assessed to the appellant,
Perry Wolfe.
AFFIRMED.

CARAWAY, J., dissents with written reasons.
CARAWAY, J., dissenting.
**1 The trial court in this case erroneously and prematurely
dismissed the plaintiff's case on the finding that Ridley was
never proven to be an employee of the Town. Therefore, the
trial court never made any fact ruling concerning the Town's
vicarious liability for its employee's intentional tort. Instead
of remanding to the trier-of-fact for the trial's continuance,
the majority, outside of the authority of an appellate court,
has now stepped in as factfinder and made a fact sensitive
ruling against vicarious liability. Under any common sense
analysis, the plaintiff certainly proved that after riding into the
scrap yard on the Town's backhoe, Ridley could be expected
by his employer to act to confront any person misusing the
Town's scrap yard or trespassing on his employer's property.
Out of that employment-rooted undertaking, the intentional
tort occurred.
At the time of this encounter, Perry Wolfe was an 87–year–
old who had hearing and vision problems. He testified that he
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had lived across the street from the scrap yard for eighteen
years. The gate to the scrap yard was open, and Wolfe had
been in the scrap yard on numerous occasions in the past.
Wolfe testified to two encounters with Ridley that day. While
Wolfe was digging sawdust, Ridley first approached him,
“fussing” about Wolfe's activities and advising Wolfe to leave
the property. Wolfe, who was well acquainted with the mayor
and believed he was allowed in the scrap yard, told Ridley
to call the police. Ridley then grabbed Wolfe's shovel, turned
Wolfe around, but said nothing as the men were first face to
face. Wolfe **2 states that Ridley then left the area as Wolfe
continued digging, retrieved a long scrap pipe from another
part of the yard, and returned for a second encounter with
Wolfe. Again, Ridley grabbed Wolfe's shovel, turning him
around. At that point, Wolfe admits pushing Ridley back to
regain control of his shovel. As Wolfe turned back to shovel
the sawdust, he was hit by Ridley with the pipe and knocked
to the ground. Wolfe denied making any racial slur toward
Ridley.
While the majority cites the four-factor test of this state's
leading case, LeBrane v. Lewis, 292 So.2d 216 (La.1974), it
seems to elevate the concept of a person's employment duties
to a measure where no employer could ever be vicariously
liable for an employee's on-the-job intentional tort. To be
clear, an employee never has an employment duty to be
an intentional tortfeasor. Therefore, what Ridley did to this
elderly man was not owed as Ridley's duty to the Town.
Ridley did owe a duty to recognize any trespasser abusing
his employer's property and to deal with the problem in
some manner on the Town's *45 behalf. Ridley chose to
confront Wolfe and ask him to leave. I believe that such
initial confrontation and inquiry are reasonably expected
employee actions in many employment settings. Therefore, I
believe that a finder-of-fact might reasonably conclude that
Ridley was acting primarily in an employment-rooted setting,
carrying out an action for his employer's benefit that was
not motivated by purely personal considerations before the
changeover to violence. The intentional tort was arguably
incidental to Ridley's performance in his job.
Various cases involving a similarly overzealous defense of
the **3 employer's business have resulted in vicarious
liability under the LeBrane test. In Williams v. Tastee
Donuts, Inc., 93–883 (La.App. 5th Cir.5/11/94), 638 So.2d
255, writ denied, 94–1530 (La.9/23/94), 642 So.2d 1299,
the cook left the kitchen upon hearing a sharp exchange
between two customers and his co-employee working the

counter. The cook continued the argument before shooting
the unarmed customers. Affirming a judgment which assessed
the employer with vicarious liability, the court of appeal
observed:
Palmer's duties went beyond cutting donuts. He was
authorized to assist with customers and to help the counter
girl when needed.
Id. at 257.
In Campbell v. Mouton, 412 So.2d 191 (La.App. 3d Cir.1982),
writ denied, 415 So.2d 954 (La.1982), the employee was a
bartender who fought a patron and injured him with a knife.
The employer argued that the bartender had no employment
duty to be the bouncer for the bar. Nevertheless, the appellate
court affirmed the jury's conclusion for vicarious liability,
stating that “[i]t is not unusual for a bartender to be charged
with the responsibility of maintaining order in the bar as part
of his duties.” Id. at 194.
In an early case from this court, Starnes v. Monsour's No.
4, 30 So.2d 135 (La.App. 2d Cir.1947), another bartender
forcefully ejected a patron causing serious injury. In that
employment setting, the bartender disobeyed his employer's
order to always call a policeman in the case of unruly patrons.
Nevertheless, the court determined that the employee was
acting to **4 promote the business interests of his employer
and affirmed the trial court's finding of vicarious liability.
The trial court did not address the fact issue of whether
Ridley's intentional tort stemmed from actions which were
primarily employment rooted. The majority now makes that
fact determination when the evidence reasonably suggests
that Ridley was acting to protect his employer's property. I
would remand the case and let the appropriate trier-of-fact
decide.

APPLICATION FOR REHEARING
Before WILLIAMS, STEWART, CARAWAY, PEATROSS
and DREW, JJ.
Rehearing denied.

CARAWAY and DREW, JJ., would grant rehearing.
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